YOUTH IN ACTION AGAINST POVERTY AND HIV/AIDS. (YAAPHA)
MSASANI STREET , KALOLENI WARD, BEHIND CCBRT OFFICE
P.O BOX 367, MOSHI- KILIMANJARO. EMAIL: info@yaapha.net
Mob: +255 789 498 980, WEBSITE: https://www.yaapha.net
PROGRAM NAME: YOUTH OUTREACH VOLUNTEER
Description
YAAPHA's work provides community based, child focused and educational oriented
programs which work to provide long term support to the at risk children of northern
Tanzania.
YAAPHA needs volunteers who are willing to help with the many endeavors that the
organization participates in.
A youth outreach volunteer at this placement would be expected to go out with staff into the
areas where youth at risk reside; evaluate the kind of life style they are forced to live in and
determine the critical support they need to enable them to leave their present situations and
become employed in occupations that provide them with a respectful way of making a living
for themselves and sometimes their families. These observations by the volunteers and staff
would be documented in individual files and kept at YAAPHA's office.
Unfortunately many of these at risk youth have been forced into prostitution at a very young
age and see no way out of their situations. YAAPHA staff work hard to reach out to these
young people and explain to them the dangers encountered in their present way of life and a
avenue to pursue that would enable them to live a safer and more comfortable life.
Counseling for these youth goes side by side with teaching them basic entrepreneurship skills
such as how to manage small businesses, marketing strategies as well as customer care skills
where this could help them to broaden their horizons of creating job opportunities.
A youth outreach volunteer may also be involved in the organization's community based child
support program. Organization at times got report children/youth at risk who live with no
parental support in the communities. Staff from the YAAPHA visit these children and assess
their current situations and what help they most urgently need. They provide them with school
supplies when appropriate and inform them about children rights.
A mature and emotionally stable volunteer with the basic skill and ability of working with
youth/kids who are at risk would be a great asset at this placement.

Volunteer Tasks Required
Youth at Risk Outreach Program
A youth outreach volunteer at this placement would be expected to work alongside the local
staff from the organization where they go out into the streets and villages to reach out to the
street kids that are at risk and do assessments of each child's situation. Then offer various
means of support for them to enable them to improve their current lot in life.

Counseling
A youth outreach volunteer may be asked to participate in various forms of counseling for
street kids. This may include sessions on the high risk of contracting AIDS and preventive
measures that should be used to lesson the danger. Many of these street kids are sexually
abused girls, as well as young girls who are doing prostitution as a result of the hardships of
life they and sometimes their families live in.
Life Skills Training
A youth outreach volunteer would be expected to work with the local staff to provide life
skills training to the youth at risk. This training would be mainly provided to street kids and
young girls who are being used for prostitution.
Office Work
A youth outreach volunteer would be expected to assist in various office duties e.g.-consulting with the youth that come to the office seeking help, organizing the office files,
helping to organize the projects and recording data into the computer.
Entrepreneurship Training
A youth outreach volunteer may be asked to help with different training projects on
entrepreneurship to the older youth to teach them how to be self-reliance. The tasks may
include teaching how to run small businesses, marketing strategies and customer care.
ACCOMMODATION
All volunteers will stay in a volunteer house. Volunteers can expect to share a room with 1 to
4 other volunteers of the same gender. The volunteer house can accommodate up to 45
volunteers at one time.
Rooms have a lot of space and are of high quality. We have hot showers and permanent
water supply, electricity and security 24/7. Wi-Fi and Satellite TV are available.
Bedding and towels will be provided. Housekeeping and laundry are offered 3 times a week.
Our accommodation is located in Moshi Town, 10 minutes away from the City Center, and
500 meters away from public transportation.
MEALS
We provide 3 meals per day: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner.
Breakfast usually consists of toast, eggs, noodles, tea, or coffee. Lunch includes local or
western foods and dinner often includes chicken curry, pasta, noodles etc. We provide bottled
drinking water for the whole duration of the trip (3 liters per day/per person).
If you have any special dietary requirements, please let us know so we can make
arrangements for you. We will do our best to see that you are well taken care of, but as a
volunteer, there is a need to be flexible.

HERE'S HOW YOUR TYPICAL DAY WOULD LOOK:
7 am to 7:30 am: Breakfast
7:30 am: Organized Transport to your placement
8 am to 12 pm: Volunteer Work at schools
12 pm to 1 pm: Lunch at Volunteer house
1 pm to 2 pm: Break
2 pm to 4 pm: Volunteer Work at school.
4 pm to 5 pm: Break
5 pm to 6 pm: Swahili Class for all of our volunteers
6 pm to 7 pm: Break
7 pm: Dinner
*Volunteers have the weekends off

LOCAL EXCURSIONS AND SIGHTSEEING
We provide a free excursion to the local waterfalls. {Ndoro Waterfall in Marangu- under the
roof of mount Kilimanjaro}

SUPPORT
-Volunteers will get a free local SIM card so they can keep in touch with us and their family.
-We provide support and assistance to our volunteers 24/7 while they are here.
-The hospital is 15 minutes away from the volunteer house, and 25 minutes away from the
placement.
-We have our own vehicle and will provide service to the hospital if needed.

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN THE FEE?
Accommodation
3 Meals a Day
Orientation
Local Excursions

Pick Up/Drop Off
Hospital Transport when needed
Wifi & Satellite / local sim card

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED IN THE FEE?
The following is not included in the fee:




Flights
Insurance: participants are encouraged to consult a travel clinic and/or their personal
physician to discuss recommended immunizations for Tanzania
Visa, if needed

